Background {#Sec1}
==========

Present intensive field crop cultivation practices lead to land degradation, lowering soil fertility and productivity, while depending heavily on the extensive use of fertilizers. To meet food demands for the increasing world population, future agriculture may need to expand to currently uncultivated marginal lands. Alternatively, more resource efficient cultivation methods and corresponding crop varieties are to be developed. In either case, the crops of the future will need to deal with a lower input of macronutrients, such phosphorus (P), nitrogen, potassium and sulphur, which are essential for plant growth, development and productivity \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. A more efficient uptake and use of nutrients by crops will be an important target for future plant breeding in order to develop novel, sustainable, crop varieties.

P in soil is largely immobile, with inorganic phosphate (Pi) in the soil solution occurring as a very small fraction in total soil P \[[@CR3]\]. Only Pi can be taken up by plants and microorganisms and is indispensable for a thriving ecosystem, providing nutrition for the most important biological processes, such as photosynthesis, energy storage, carbon fixation, lipid metabolism and respiration \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. During millions of years of evolution, plants have developed elegant nutrient acquisition strategies to efficiently acquire and use Pi under P-limited soil conditions \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. Still, Pi is taken up by roots at a relatively low efficiency due to its low solubility and mobility in soils \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\], making Pi availability one of the most limiting factors for plant growth and productivity worldwide. One of the reasons is soil pH, as Pi is mainly available within 6.5 \< pH \< 7.5. In acidic soils, Fe/Al-P-minerals are more common and form insoluble compounds which are poorly absorbed by plants \[[@CR11]\]. In more alkaline soils, Ca/Mg-P-minerals are mostly precipitated, making Pi unavailable \[[@CR10]\]. Despite the excessive amounts of Pi fertilizers currently applied, on average only 10--20% of applied Pi may be used by crops, while the remainder will be lost by leaching into the groundwater or by long-term immobilization in soil, both leading to substantial socioeconomic and environmental costs \[[@CR12]\].

To overcome P deficiency, plants can produce and release organic acids from roots, which can solubilize Pi \[[@CR13]\]. Several reports have shown the release of citrate, malate and oxalate from roots of cowpea \[[@CR14]\], white lupin \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\], and soybean \[[@CR17]\] upon low Pi supply. Overall, the P-deficiency-induced changes in organic acid metabolism differed between roots and leaves \[[@CR18]\], however, it is not well established how P deficiency affects the accumulation of organic acids in the shoot and their release by roots. It is also interesting to determine the concentrations of phytate (IP6), nitrate, and sulphate, as these compounds may be affected by Pi supply and may be regulated by similar genes involved in control of low Pi response. For example, a major quantitative trait locus (QTL) for both IP6 and Pi concentrations in seeds and in leaves was previously detected in *Arabidopsis thaliana* (Arabidopsis) \[[@CR19]\]. Although organic acids affect Pi uptake in roots it is not unrealistic to assume that genetic variation for their production is also expressed and functional in leaves. At least for sulphate and Pi flux control a common regulatory step was described \[[@CR20]\]. Furthermore, cross talk between sensing of Pi and nitrate status has been reported recently \[[@CR21]\].

There is an increasing demand to develop new crop varieties that are more efficient in the uptake, transport, storage, mobilization and/or use of Pi \[[@CR22]\]. Plants store approximately 90% of their P in seeds, mostly in the form of IP6, and approximately 10% in their leaves. During germination, seeds express the enzymes to degrade IP6 and release Pi again. IP6 in food or feed is poorly digested by humans or non-ruminants, leading to additional losses of P in the food chain and increasing environmental pollution. Thus, there is also a need for crops with a reduced accumulation of IP6 in seeds, and which instead store P in more digestible forms \[[@CR8], [@CR19], [@CR23]\].

Clues on which genes contribute to more Pi efficient plants may be found by examining natural genetic diversity for enhanced Pi uptake and Pi use efficiency in model as well as wild plant species or ancient crop germplasm \[[@CR2], [@CR24]\]. High Pi use efficiency plants can increase productivity and lead to good performance on low Pi soils. However, good performance in low Pi conditions and Pi use efficiency are complex traits, which are affected by many factors that seem to be either directly or indirectly connected by plant responses to Pi limitation \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. Plants have evolved a highly efficient Pi starvation response, which involves Pi sensing and long distance Pi signalling, to promote Pi use efficiency \[[@CR26]--[@CR28]\]. Several of the factors involved in sensing Pi deficiency, and responding to it, are already known (as has recently been reviewed in detail by \[[@CR26]\]). It involves several transcription factors and miRNAs, controlling transcriptional responses of genes involved in Pi acquisition, remobilization, distribution and (re)sequestration of Pi in the plant once sufficient Pi has been acquired. Excess Pi is stored in the vacuole from where it can be remobilized to the cytoplasm in case of additional deficiencies \[[@CR20], [@CR27], [@CR29]\].

The ability of a genotype to adapt to the environment by producing distinct morpho-physiological and biochemical phenotypes in different environments depends on the developmental stage and is known as phenotypic plasticity. Natural variation in the phenotypic plasticity is known as genotype by environment interaction (GxE). Evaluating Arabidopsis responses to different levels of Pi availability, as the environmental factor, provides a solid foundation for the genetic improvement of stable Arabidopsis productivity and helps to identify superior alleles across different Pi levels \[[@CR30]\]. Several approaches have been taken to understand Pi homeostasis including those focused on resolving regulatory networks \[[@CR31]--[@CR34]\]. In addition, novel factors involving Pi homeostasis can also be unravelled by dissecting the genetic variation found within the germplasm of the species, either by examining the progeny of biparental crosses, e.g. Recombinant Inbred Line (RIL) populations, in classical linkage mapping studies \[[@CR35]\], or across a larger pool of genotypes by Genome-Wide Association Studies (GWAS) \[[@CR36]\]. Such approaches will identify QTLs and eventually the underlying causal allelic variation contributing to the phenotypic variation. However, although GWAS allow high accuracy mapping of the underlying loci, when compared with RIL/QTL analysis, it often lacks the power to detect the effect of rare alleles, even if they have large phenotypic effects, as well as alleles which are confounded by population structure \[[@CR37]--[@CR39]\]. Therefore, the combination of both GWAS and RIL/QTL mapping to analyse a trait will give high accuracy mapping and combine the advantages of both approaches by accounting for false positives and avoiding false negatives \[[@CR30], [@CR39]\]. Incorporating environmental factors, in this case Pi availability, in RIL and GWA mapping models allows the mapping of QTLs and their interaction with the environment (QTL × E) \[[@CR30]\]. This in turn helps distinguishing a QTL with synergistic pleiotropic effects, i.e. a QTL with positive effects of one allele on two or more traits, from a QTL with antagonistic pleiotropic effects, i.e., a QTL with opposite effects of both alleles on two or more traits in which one allele enhances one trait and the other allele enhances other traits. In addition, it facilitates the mapping of a conditional neutrality QTL, i.e. a QTL showing an effect on a trait in one environment, but without effect in other environments \[[@CR30]\]. Understanding the effects of each QTL is crucial when selecting for desirable QTLs during marker assisted breeding programs.

Here, we studied the genetics of leaf production (measured as dry weight; DW) of different Arabidopsis genotypes, as well as their Pi concentration and phosphate use efficiency (PUE) of plants grown under Pi sufficient (+Pi) and Pi deficient (−Pi) treatments. In addition we studied the concentration of phytate, nitrate, citrate, oxalate and sulphate in the same plant parts. We studied these traits to identify QTLs, and candidate genes that may underlie these QTLs, using traditional linkage mapping in a RIL population (RIL/QTL) and GWAS analysis of a HapMap diversity panel (HapMap/GWAS). We also examined the G x E interaction effects of these loci in the two treatments.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Phenotyping the mapping populations {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------

Upon growing the F6 RIL/QTL population, composed of 164 lines and derived from crossing the Shahdara (Sha) and Columbia (Col) accessions \[[@CR76]\], under both sufficient (+Pi) and deficient phosphate (−Pi) supply, significant effects of the -Pi treatment were observed for all traits as well as significant genotype x treatment interactions for the leaf Pi, phytate and sulphate concentrations. Upon growing the 360 diverse accessions of the HapMap/GWAS population, which include the Sha and Col accessions, \[[@CR77]\] subjected to similar treatments, again significant treatment effects and genotype x treatment interactions were found for all traits (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The heritabilities of these traits ranged between 0.42--0.73, in case of the RIL/QTL population, and between 0.38--0.80 for the HapMap/GWAS population (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1The performance of the parental lines and RIL/QTL (a) and GWAS/HapMap (b) populations under phosphate sufficient (+Pi) and phosphate deficient (−Pi) treatments (T)(a)ParentsRIL/QTL populationTShaColMinMaxMeanStdH^2^ANOVAGTGxTDW (g/plant)+Pi0.0320.0510.0070.0940.0370.0150.500.000.020.54-Pi0.0240.0420.0090.0700.0390.0120.36PHO (mg/g DW)+ Pi13.817.98.1435. 520.63.70.410.000.000.00- Pi3.394.932.1010.494.371.290.33PUE+ Pi0.0100.0130.0040.0990.0300.02--------- Pi0.4210.3210.2331.6430.9010.27--SUL (mg/g DW)+ Pi9.216.44.444.914.76.00.770.000.000.05- Pi12.814.13.333.111.55.30.44(b)HapMap/GWAS populationTShaColMinMaxMeanStdH^2^ANOVAGTGxTDW (g/plant)+Pi0.0380.0470.0110.0760.0390.010.650.000.000.00-Pi0.0190.0230.0050.0440.0220.010.48PHO (mg/g DW)+ Pi13.013.55.1524.913.13.20.370.000.000.00- Pi1.493.390.6710.32.921.140.22PUE+ Pi0.0770.0750.0400.1940.0790.02--------- Pi0.6710.2950.0970.9230.3870.14--SUL (mg/g DW)+ Pi10.412.13.227.311.73.60.410.000.000.00- Pi14.619.52.339.811.24.70.38DW = total rosette dry weight, PHO = leaf Pi concentration, PUE = phosphate use efficiency determined as shoot dry weight / PHO, and SUL = leaf sulphate concentration. Min and Max indicate the lowest and highest values; mean and standard deviation (Std) is indicated for all lines; H^2^ indicates broad sense heritability. In the ANOVA table, G, T, and GxT, refer to respectively genotype, treatment and genotype x treatment interaction and each of them is considered significant when the *P* value is ≤0.05

Frequency distributions of the measured traits for both populations showed transgression beyond both parental lines for all traits (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). Within each population there was a positive correlation when comparing each trait measured in the +Pi treatment with the trait measured in the --Pi treatment (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). In both treatments and in both populations, the leaf Pi and IP6 concentrations were also positively correlated. Similarly, the leaf nitrate, sulphate and citrate concentrations were positively correlated with each other and negatively correlated with leaf oxalate concentrations in both populations in both treatments. Fig. 1Frequency distributions of the non-normalized values of the traits measured for the RIL/QTL (**a**) and HapMap/GWAS (**b**) populations. Sha-C and Col-C refer to the values of the parental lines grown with sufficient Pi and Sha-D and Col-D to the values of the parental lines grown with deficient Pi, all indicated with arrows. Data for the sufficient Pi treatment are presented with dark grey bars and data from the deficient Pi treatment with light grey bars. The vertical axes indicate the numbers of genotypes per trait value class and the horizontal axes indicate the different trait value classes. DW = total rosette dry weight, PHO = leaf Pi concentration, PUE = phosphate use efficiency determined as shoot dry weight / PHO, and SUL = leaf sulphate concentration Table 2Pearson correlations for the analysed traits in the RIL/QTL (a) and the HapMap/GWAS (b) populations measured under phosphate sufficient (+Pi) and phosphate deficient (−Pi) treatments(a) RIL/QTL(b) GWAS/HapMap+Pi-Pi+Pi-PiTraitDWPHOPUESULDWPHOPUEDWPHOPUESULDWPHOPUE+PiDW11PHO0.011−0.18^\*\*^1PUE0.92^\*\*^−0.35^\*\*^10.59^\*\*^−0.65^\*\*^1SUL−0.140.03−0.131− 0.16^\*\*^0.35^\*\*^−0.30^\*\*^1-PiDW0.49^\*\*^0.01.0.48^\*\*^−0.25^\*\*^10.56^\*\*^− 0.080.34^\*\*^−0.081PHO−0.27^\*\*^0.04−0.28^\*\*^0.11−0.28^\*\*^1−0.050.11^\*^−0.07−0.040.041PUE0.51^\*\*^−0.060.54^\*\*^−0.20^\*^0.81^\*\*^−0.64^\*\*^10.35^\*\*^−0.13^\*^0.23^\*\*^−0.070.52^\*\*^−0.68^\*\*^1SUL−0.23^\*\*^−0.05− 0.19^\*^0.60^\*\*^− 0.39^\*\*^0.48^\*\*^− 0.42^\*\*^−0.060.07−0.070.18^\*\*^0.020.28^\*\*^−0.22^\*\*^DW = total rosette dry weight, PHO = leaf Pi concentration, PUE = phosphate use efficiency determined as shoot dry weight / PHO, and SUL = leaf sulphate concentration. Correlations that are significant at *p* \< 0.05 and *p* \< 0.01 levels are indicated with \* and \*\*, respectively

QTL mapping in the RIL/QTL population {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------

In total, 24 significant QTLs were mapped for the measured traits using the RIL/QTL population, of which 9 QTLs showed significant QTLxE effects (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Three QTL clusters were mapped to the top of Chr 2, 4 and 5 respectively. The QTLs for leaf Pi concentration, *PHO1*, *PHO2* and *PHO3*, co-located with QTLs for phosphate use efficiency, *PUE1*, *PUE2* and *PUE3*, respectively. On the top of Chr 2, possibly antagonistic pleiotropic effects were observed between *PHO1* and QTLs for leaf nitrate concentration *NIT2* and leaf sulphate concentration *SUL3*, with positive effects from the Col allele, and *DW2* and *PUE1*, with positive effects from the Sha allele. One major QTL, *SUL2*, was mapped to the bottom of Chr 1 with a significant QTLxE interaction explaining 42.9 and 33.7% of the variation in leaf sulphate concentration under +Pi and --Pi treatments, respectively. The Sha allele of *SUL2* confers a higher leaf sulphate concentration than the Col allele in both Pi treatments. *SUL2* co-localised with *DW1,* a QTL with the Col allele conferring higher DW, indicating possibly antagonistic pleiotropic effects. Seven QTLs showed conditional neutrality, such as *PHO1*, *PHO2*, *PUE3*, and *SUL3*, with positive effects from the Col allele, and *PUE1*, *PUE2*, and *IP6.1*, with positive effects from the Sha allele. *IP6.1* co-located with *SUL5* on the top of Chr 4 with opposite allelic effects in the +P treatment. Fig. 2A heat-map showing the --log~10~(*P*) profiles of the measured traits in the RIL/QTL population. Columns indicate the five Arabidopsis chromosomes in centiMorgans, ascending from left to right; rows indicate individual trait --log~10~(*P*) profiles. A colour scale is used to indicate the QTL significance corresponding to the --log~10~(*P*) score: gold, orange, and red represent a positive effect on the trait value from the Col allele; light, medium and dark blue represent a positive effect on the trait value from the Sha allele. +Pi and -Pi refer to phosphate sufficient and phosphate deficient treatments, respectively. DW = total rosette dry weight, PHO = leaf Pi concentration, PUE = phosphate use efficiency, IP6 = leaf phytate concentration, CIT = leaf citrate concentration, NIT = leaf nitrate concentration, and SUL = leaf sulphate concentration Table 3QTLs detected in the RIL/QTL population for the measured traits under +Pi and --Pi treatmentsTraitQTLs+ Pi- PiNameChrMarkerPosition in cM--log~10~(*P*)QTLxER^2^EffectR^2^EffectDW (g/plant)*DW1*1c1_2338173.23.8no3.50.0037.10.003*DW2*2c2_0059304.8no4.7−0.0039.4−0.003*DW3*4c4_0585022.23.5no3.2−0.0036.4−0.003PHO (mg/g DW)*PHO1*2c2_023657.24.1yes----8.50.38*PHO2*4c4_0064172.6yes----4.90.29*PHO3*5c5_0290093.3yes6.7−1.232.6−0.21PUE*PUE1*2c2_023657.23.8yes8.3−0.006----*PUE2*4c4_0064172.3yes4.5−0.004----*PUE3*5c5_0057602.6yes----2.20.067SUL (mg/g DW)*SUL1*1C1P3837.62.7no2.31.044.31.04*SUL2*1c1_2338173.232.3yes42.9−4.5033.7−2.91*SUL3*2c2_005930.02.9yes----4.71.09*SUL4*3c3_029685.93.7no2.41.064.41.06*SUL5*4c4_0487715.96.6no4.41.458.31.45Phosphate sufficient (+Pi) and phosphate deficient (−Pi) treatments. DW = rosette dry weight, PHO = leaf Pi concentration, PUE = phosphate use efficiency, and SUL = leaf sulphate concentration. --log~10~(*P*) indicates the significance level, a threshold of --log~10~(*P*) = 2.9 is used for identification of significant QTLs, QTLxE indicates the presence or absence of QTL by environment interaction, R^2^ is the percentage of total phenotypic variance explained by each QTL. Effects with positive values represent a positive contribution of the Col allele to the trait value and those with negative values represent a positive contribution of the Sha allele to the trait value

Mapping SNPs for anion accumulation in leaves using the HapMap/GWAS population {#Sec5}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We identified 188 significant single nucleotide polymorphism (SNPs) with -log~10~(*P*) ≥ 4, corresponding to 152 genes (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, Additional files [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"} and [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}). Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} presents the selected significant SNPs and their corresponding genes with known biological function, if somehow related to phosphate deficiency, as described in TAIR. For example, a significant SNP associated with Pi concentration mapped in *PROTEIN PHOSPHATASE 2A-1 (PP2A-1 -* AT1G59830) \[[@CR40]\], a gene that encodes one of the isoforms of the catalytic subunit of protein phosphatase 2A. The non-Col allele of this SNP confers a 10 times larger phenotypic effect in the +Pi treatment than in the --Pi treatment. An additional SNP, associated with PUE, was mapped to AT5G49780 \[[@CR41]\], which encodes a leucine-rich repeat receptor-like protein kinase. One more SNP associated with PUE was mapped to *SIZ1* (AT5G60410) \[[@CR42]\], which encodes for a SUMO E3 ligase involved in protein degradation. This is a known regulator of P starvation-dependent responses \[[@CR43]\]. For the two SNPs associated with PUE, the non-Col allele confers approximately a two times larger phenotypic effect than the Col allele, in both phosphate treatments. Fig. 3HapMap/GWA mapping using the multi-trait mixed model (MTMM) approach showing the −log~10~(*P*) values (Y-axis), for all SNPs (X-axis) The measured traits are rosette dry weight (**a**), and leaf Pi concentrations (**b**), Pi use efficiency (**c**), and leaf sulphate concentration (**d**). SNPs associated with candidate genes listed in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} are indicated with vertical black lines. In each panel, the SNPs corresponding to the five Arabidopsis chromosomes are indicated in alternating blue/purple colours, with the horizontal axes indicating genome sequence positions. The −log~10~(*P*) arbitrary significance threshold of 4 is indicated with a horizontal dashed line Table 4Selected candidate genes mapped in HapMap/GWAS population for anion concentration under phosphate sufficient (+Pi) and deficient (−Pi) treatmentsTraitChrGeneposition in kpMAF-log~10~(P)β deficientβ controlDescription TAIR v10Genes in LDPHO1AT1G5983022,0220.34.6−0.11−1.16*PROTEIN PHOSPHATASE 2A-1 (PP2A-1).* Encodes one of the isoforms of the catalytic subunit of protein phosphatase 2A.5AT5G1644053700.084.70.531.78*ISOPENTENYL DIPHOSPHATE ISOMERASE 1 (IPP1*). Encodes a protein with isopentenyl diphosphate:dimethylallyl diphosphate isomerase activity.AT5G16430PUE5AT5G4978020,2320.055.31.06−2.12Leucine-rich repeat protein kinase family protein involved in protein phosphorylation.AT5G49810 - AT5G49820 - AT5G498305AT5G6041024,2930.084.3−0.76−1.63*SIZ1*, encodes a plant small ubiquitin-like modifier (SUMO) E3 ligase that is a focal controller of Pi starvation-dependent responses.AT5G60440 - AT5G60450SUL1 (2)AT1G2403085030.134.9−0.25−1.50Protein kinase superfamily protein; functions in: protein serine/threonine kinase activity, protein kinase activity, kinase activity, ATP binding; involved in: protein amino acid phosphorylation.AT1G24040 - AT1G240601AT1G6257023,1710.124.4−0.710.08*FLAVIN-MONOOXYGENASE GLUCOSINOLATE S-OXYGENASE 4, FMO GS-OX4*. Encodes a glucosinolate S-oxygenase that catalyzes the conversion of methylthioalkyl glucosinolates to methylsulfinylalkyl glucosinolates3AT3G4640017,0730.144.20.640.67Leucine-rich repeat protein kinase family protein; functions in: kinase activity; involved in: protein amino acid phosphorylation.AT3G463823AT3G5218019,3510.464.9−0.470.41*STARCH-EXCESS4* Encodes a plant-specific glucan phosphatase that contains a noncatalytic carbohydrate-binding module as well as a dual specificity protein phosphatase domainAT3G52140 - AT3G521705AT5G1018031940.324.8−0.560.10*ARABIDOPSIS SULFATE TRANSPORTER 68, AST68, SULFATE TRANSPORTER 2;1, SULTR2;1.* Encodes a low-affinity sulfate transporter expressed in the root cap and central cylinder, where it is induced by sulfur starvation. Expression in the shoot vascular system is not induced by sulfur starvation.AT5G10170 - AT5G102405AT5G5761023,3220.174.10.39−1.14Protein kinase superfamily protein. Involved in protein amino acid phosphorylation.AT5G57580PHO = leaf Pi concentration, PUE = Pi use efficiency,, SUL = leaf sulphate concentration. MAF is the minor allele frequency. -log~10~(P) indicates the significance level of association. β indicates the phenotypic effect of a SNP in (+Pi) or (−Pi) with positive values indicating a positive effect on the trait value from the Col allele. Chromosome numbers are indicated (Chr.). Numbers between brackets refer to the number of significant SNPs, the SNP positions on each chromosome are given, in kilo base pairs (kb). Both SNP position and description is based on TAIR v.10 ([www.arabidopsis.org](http://www.arabidopsis.org)). Genes found to be in linkage disequilibrium (LD), (LD \> 0.3) or within 10 kb on both sides of the significant SNP if no LD is found, are listed

An association was found between the leaf sulphate concentration and a SNP in the *SULFATE TRANSPORTER 2;1* (*SULTR2;1* - AT5G10180) gene, which is involved in sulphate uptake \[[@CR44], [@CR45]\]. For this locus, the effect of the non-Col allele in the --Pi treatment was approximately five times higher than in the +Pi treatment and in the opposite direction. Another association was found between a SNP mapped in the *DUAL-SPECIFICITY PROTEIN PHOSPHATASE 4* (*DSP4* - AT3G52180) gene, encoding a plant-specific glucan phosphatase, which is involved in glucosinolate biosynthesis, in protein and starch dephosphorylation \[[@CR46]--[@CR49]\], and in sulphate concentration. This SNP showed an antagonistic effect in response to phosphate availability, where Col contained the allele increasing the leaf sulphate concentration in the +Pi treatment and the non-Col allele increasing the leaf sulphate concentration in the --Pi treatment. Three genes associated with leaf sulphate concentration, AT5G57610 \[[@CR50]\], AT3G46400 and AT1G24030 \[[@CR51]\], encode for protein kinases involved in protein phosphorylation. For AT5G57610, the effect of the non-Col allele was approximately three times higher in the +Pi treatment than the effect of the Col allele in the --Pi treatment. The non-Col allele of AT1G24030 had a six times higher effect in the +Pi than in the --Pi treatment. One additional SNP, associated with leaf sulphate concentration, mapped at the *Relative of Early Flowering 6* gene (*REF6* - AT3G48430), which encodes a histone H3 lysine 27 demethylase \[[@CR52]\] that acts as a positive regulator of flowering in an FLC-dependent manner \[[@CR53]\].

The *SUL2* QTL mapped in the RIL/QTL population is also found in the HapMap/GWAS population {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HapMap/GWAS allowed a comparison to the QTLs identified in the Sha x Col RIL/QTL population, to see if any are present in both populations. This was the case for the *SUL2* locus (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), for which the SNP with the highest --log~10~(*P*) value was mapped at 23,381 kilobasepair (kb). This co-located with a significant SNP at 23,171 kb (−log~10~(*P*) = 4.4) detected in the HapMap/GWAS with significant interaction with phosphate availability (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). This SNP mapped to the *FLAVIN-MONOOXYGENASE GLUCOSINOLATE S-OXYGENASE 4* (*FMO GS-OX4*; AT1G62570) gene \[[@CR54]\]. Glucosinolate S-oxygenase catalyzes the conversion of methylthioalkyl glucosinolates to methylsulfinylalkyl glucosinolates. The non-Col allele of this SNP increased leaf sulphate concentration in the -Pi treatment. No SNPs were found to be in linkage disequilibrium (LD) with *FMO GS-OX4*, however, the two neighbouring genes are from the same family, i.e. *FMO GS-OX2* and *FMO GS-OX3,* all in the confidence interval of *SUL2*. Although there are additional SNPs in these genes, five in AT1G62540 (*FMO GS-OX2*) \[[@CR55]\] and four in AT1G62560 (*FMO GS-OX3*) \[[@CR54]\] that are not in LD (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), these are not significantly associated with leaf sulphate concentration, and are unlikely to contribute to the associated phenotypic difference. Using the Arabidopsis 1001 genomes browser, which contains additional whole genome sequence information, to compare the predicted amino acid sequences of the three *FMO GS-OX* genes between the Col and Sha haplotype groups, amino acid sequence differences between both haplotype groups were observed, which could be responsible for the phenotypic difference (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 4Comparison of the amino acid sequences for the three genes AT1G62540 (*FMO GS-OX2*)*,* AT1G62560 (*FMO GS-OX3*), and AT1G62570, (*FMO GS-OX4*). Comparison of the amino acid sequences for the three genes between the Col and Sha haplotypes. For each gene, exons are indicated with purple boxes and introns with lines connecting them. Amino acids differing from the Col-0 reference genome are marked in green and red. Blue arrows indicate non-synonymous amino acid differences between Col and Sha. Letters above the arrows refer to the amino acids as follows, Y = tyrosine, T = threonine, F = phenylalanine, L = leucine, S = serine, D = aspartic acid, I = isoleucine, K = lysine, Q = glutamine (picture from <http://signal.salk.edu/atg1001/3.0/gebrowser.php>)

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

The present work was designed to map genomic loci and candidate genes associated with leaf Pi concentration, Pi use efficiency, and leaf sulphate concentrations and to investigate their cross-talk and homeostasis responses to phosphate supply as the environmental variable. Our results show that under -Pi treatment, leaf Pi and sulphate concentrations decrease and both are positively correlated. This is similar to an earlier study that reported a decrease in leaf Pi and sulphate concentrations in Arabidopsis shoots under --Pi treatment \[[@CR20]\]. The positive correlation between leaf concentrations of Pi and sulphate can be partly explained by the transcription factor gene *PHR1*. This encodes a MYB-like transcription factor involved in the Pi-response and a central player in the expression regulation of genes involved in Pi transport and remobilization \[[@CR56]\]. It also acts as a common regulator of sulphate homeostasis by controlling expression of the sulphate transporter *SULTR* genes in response to Pi starvation \[[@CR20]\]. PHR1 contributes to shoot-to-root sulphate transport by up-regulating the expression of *SULTR1;3* and down-regulating the expressions of *SULTR2;1* and *SULTR3;4* \[[@CR20]\]. Also in *Brassica napus* the expression of *BnPHR1* is induced by Pi starvation in shoots and roots \[[@CR57]\]. Further cross-talk was observed in rice where the disruption of *OsSULTR3;3* reduced phytate and P concentrations and altered the metabolite profile in rice grains \[[@CR58]\]. Another SULTR-like transporter, OsSULTR3;4, also named SPDT (SULTR-like P distribution transporter), was reported to be involved in P distribution in rice, and in preferential allocation of P to the grains \[[@CR59]\]. In our study, we anticipate that *PHR1*, located on the top of Chr 4, is the causal gene underlying the *PHO2* QTL, especially as it is co-locating with the *SUL5* QTL, with similar effects on leaf Pi and sulphate concentrations. This co-localization would explain pleiotropic effects and provides a possible explanation of the strong coordination between sulphate and Pi signalling pathways under -Pi treatments. Under --Pi treatments, the PHR1 protein is sumoylated by SIZ1, a SUMO E3 ligase protein and a known regulator of P starvation-dependent responses \[[@CR43]\]. A significant SNP associated with PUE was also mapped to *SIZ1* in the HapMap/GWAS. Arabidopsis *siz1* mutants show reduced primary root elongation and development of the lateral roots in response to P deprivation, which is evidence of a negative regulatory influence on the auxin distribution pattern \[[@CR43]\].

Genes from the *SULTR* family encode the sulphate transporters needed for cellular sulphate uptake. Our HapMap/GWAS results show an association between a SNP mapped to *SULTR2;1* and leaf sulphate concentration. *SULTR2;1* is a major sulphate transporter that co-operates with *SULTR3;5* to transfer sulphate from root to shoot. The effect of this SNP was 5.6 times higher in the -Pi treatment than in the +Pi treatment. Our findings reinforce the proposition that *SULTR2;1* is involved in enhanced sulfolipid biosynthesis and the replacement of phospholipids by sulfolipids under Pi and sulphate deficiency \[[@CR20], [@CR29]\], In addition, *SULTR2;1* was reported to be up regulated and overexpressed, mainly in the roots and to lesser extent in the shoots, in response to Pi starvation \[[@CR20], [@CR60]\], all supporting its involvement in the response to Pi deficiency.

Intracellular sulphate is needed for glucosinolate biosynthesis \[[@CR61]\], requiring the expression of several glucosinolate biosynthesis genes. One of these is the *FLAVIN-MONOOXYGENASE GLUCOSINOLATE S-OXYGENASE* (*FMO GS-OX*) gene family including *FMO GS-OX4* \[[@CR54], [@CR62]\]. Our results showed similar allelic effects for the two SNPs mapped to *SULTR2;1* and *FMO GS-OX4* that are associated with leaf sulphate concentration*.* The effects of the non-Col alleles of both SNPs in the -Pi treatment was 5.6 and 7 times higher, respectively, than the effects of the Col alleles in the +Pi treatment, suggesting the anticipation of glucosinolate biosynthesis on sulphate import. The SNP mapped to *FMO GS-OX4* (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) is located within the interval of *SUL2*, the major QTL for leaf sulphate concentration mapped to the bottom of Chr 1 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). As the Sha allele for *FMO GS-OX4* / *SUL2* increased the leaf sulphate concentration under --Pi treatment, we expected an amino acid sequence difference between Sha and Col haplotypes for the causal gene and such was indeed found for the *FMO GS-OX4* alleles. Altogether, these results support the candidacy of *FMO GS-OX4* to be the causal gene underlying *SUL2*. However, two paralogues of *FMO GS-OX4, FMO GS-OX2* \[[@CR55]\] and *FMO GS-OX3*, with similar functions in sulphate metabolism \[[@CR54]\], are flanking this gene, and are also located within the interval of *SUL2*. Since the Sha and Col haplotypes of these *FMO GS-OX2* and *FMO GS-OX3* genes encoding proteins differing in their amino acid sequence, any one, or even all three, *FMO GS-OX* genes could be responsible for the *SUL2* QTL*.*

The same analysis was done for the *5'ADENYLYLPHOSPHOSULFATE REDUCTASE 2* (*APR2*) gene (AT1G62180) \[[@CR63], [@CR64]\], which also resides in the *SUL2* confidence interval, but which was not associated with significant SNPs in the HapMap/GWAS. This gene is involved in sulphate reduction \[[@CR63]\], and has previously been associated with sulphate content in the Bay x Sha RIL population \[[@CR63]\]. Comparing amino acid sequences of *APR2* alleles also revealed differences between the Sha and Col alleles, in line with an earlier report \[[@CR64]\] that showed that Sha has a weak allele of *APR2*. However, as this weak allele did not contribute to a difference in leaf sulphate concentration between Sha and Col-0, the authors suggested that further levels of regulation on sulphate accumulation should exist besides *APR2,* which we believe to be one or more of the *FMO GS-OX* genes mapped close by. In addition, the authors also failed to identify any SNPs associated with *APR2* as the causal gene underlying the variation in the concentration of total leaf sulphur using GWAS. Nevertheless, they confirmed the role of *APR2* in sulphate reduction, using bulk segregant analysis combined with SNP microarray genotyping in an F2 population from a cross between the Arabidopsis accessions Col-0 and Hodonin (Hod) \[[@CR64]\]. Neither the weak Sha nor the strong Hod hypofunctional *APR2* allele was present in any other accession, indicating these alleles are rare in the global Arabidopsis HapMap/GWAS population and their frequency is too low to be picked up in a GWAS. This also explains why we could not map a significant SNP associated with leaf sulphate concentration to the *APR2* gene.

Another SNP associated with leaf sulphate concentration was mapped to the *Relative of Early Flowering 6* (*REF6*) gene, a positive regulator of flowering in the FLC-dependent pathway \[[@CR53]\]. In addition to several reports on pleiotropic effects of *FLC* \[[@CR65]--[@CR67]\] on other traits than flowering time*,* a recent study \[[@CR68]\] suggested *FLC*, as well as *SULTR2;1*, as potential candidates underlying a major QTL regulating glucosinolate variation across the life-cycle of *Aethionema arabicum*. In addition to its role in response to sulphur starvation \[[@CR44], [@CR45]\], *SULTR2;1* is known to have pleiotropic effects on nitrogen starvation \[[@CR69]\] as well as drought and salinity stresses \[[@CR70]\]. Pleiotropic effects were also reported for *FMO GS-OX4,* which next to glucosinolate biosynthesis \[[@CR54], [@CR62]\] is involved in metal homeostasis \[[@CR71]\], and in plant tolerance to freezing \[[@CR72], [@CR73]\], salt \[[@CR74]\], and drought \[[@CR75]\]. We therefore propose pleiotropic effects to be the reason of the co-location of the *PHO1* and *NIT2* QTL, all mapped under --Pi treatment to the top of Chr 2 and the colocation of *PHO3* and *NIT5,* on the top of Chr 5. These pleiotropic effects indicate possible cross-talk between nitrate and Pi and are well supported by recent findings in rice that nitrate-triggered degradation of the Pi signalling repressor SPX4 activates both Pi- and nitrate-responsive genes \[[@CR76]\]. Pleiotropic effect may also be the reason for co-localization of *PHO2* with *SUL5* on Chr 4. In both cases, the Col allele was increasing the trait values. This QTL co-locates with the previously mapped PO3.4 QTL, associated with Pi content under different nitrogen availability in the Bay-0 x Sha RIL population \[[@CR77]\]. Similarly, *PHO3* and *NIT5* co-locate with NO.10.8, a QTL for nitrogen content, mapped to the top of Chr 5 in the same population \[[@CR77]\]. These co-localizations suggest that there may be similar loci involved in controlling the responses to Pi and nitrogen deficiencies. An earlier study \[[@CR78]\] reported that both nitrogen and P deficiencies induce accumulation of flavonols in seedling tissue of both *A. thaliana* and tomato. Another study, in sorghum, showed that not only P deficiency, but also nitrogen deficiency, enhanced strigolactone exudation from the root \[[@CR79]\]. Several of such co-localizations were found also in the data presented here. For example, three QTLs, *PHO3*, *PUE3* and *NIT5*, co-locate with NO.10.8 \[[@CR77]\]. Furthermore, the *SUL1* QTL co-locates with NO.10.1 on the top of Chr 1, and the *SUL2* QTL co-located with PO3.2 on the bottom of Chr 1, while the *SUL4* QTL, mapped on the top of Chr 3, co-located with NO10.6 \[[@CR77]\], and with the two QTLs mapped for Pi and phytate \[[@CR19]\]. Finally, a QTL for sulphate concentration under normal nitrate treatment mapped to the top of Chr 3 \[[@CR80]\], co-located with *CIT1* and *SUL3*.

Next to all the identified co-locating loci there are also several specific loci, indicating that next to common factors in the regulation of Pi deficiency response with nitrogen or sulphur homeostasis, there are also several specific loci, indicating that there are different levels of (co-)regulation, but also illustrating the genetic complexity and polygenic nature of the traits.

Conclusion {#Sec8}
==========

The associations presented here between the studied traits and several genes with known functions related to anion cross-talks and homeostasis in response to Pi availability confirms the suitability of the followed HapMap/GWAS approach to identify candidate genes without the need for additional fine-mapping, as will be needed to resolve the QTLs identified in the RIL population. The SNP mapped to *FMO GS-OX4* is located within the interval of the major QTL for leaf sulphate concentration, *SUL2*, mapped to the bottom of Chr 1. Comparing the amino acid sequences of the *FMO GS-OX2, 3,* and *4* genes, arranged in tandem at this locus, distinguished Col from Sha haplotype groups, supporting the candidacy of at least one of the *FMO GS-OX* genes to be causal for the *SUL2* QTL. Comparing the QTL co-locations observed in the RIL population tested here with earlier studies, indicated possible pleiotropic effects for the QTLs controlling leaf Pi concentration, nitrogen and sulphate concentrations. If such can indeed be confirmed in crops, it would mean breeding for these traits would not need to be done separately, but could be achieved in a few rounds of selection. However, to do so, confirmation of the actual co-localization of QTLs in *A. thaliana*, supported with molecular genetic data, will be needed.

Methods {#Sec9}
=======

Plant materials and experimental set-up {#Sec10}
---------------------------------------

The Arabidopsis Sha x Col core Recombinant Inbred Line (RIL) population comprising 164 F6 RILs \[[@CR81]\] and a diversity panel consisting of 360 world-wide accessions, called the HapMap association panel \[[@CR82]\], were used for genetic analysis. The Sha x Col RIL population has been obtained from the Versailles Arabidopsis Stock Center ([publiclines.versailles.inra.fr/rils/index](http://publiclines.versailles.inra.fr/rils/index)), the HapMap set of accessions has been obtained from the European Arabidopsis Stock Centre ([arabidopsis.info](http://arabidopsis.info)). The experiments were performed in a completely randomized block design with two replicate blocks for the QTL/RIL population and three replicate blocks for the HapMap/GWAS population. All experiments were conducted in growth chambers set at 12 h day length, a temperature of 20 °C, 60% humidity, and a light intensity of 200 μmoles m^− 2^ s^− 1^. Seeds were stratified for 7 days at 4 °C before being planted on rock wool blocks. The plants were grown under Pi sufficient (+Pi) and deficient (−Pi) treatments. Plants were watered three times per week (at days 2, 4 and 7) for 5 min with a Hyponex nutrient solution (NH~4~^+^, 1.4; K^+^,5.7; Na^+^, 0.2; NO~3~^−^, 5.7 mM; [hyponex.co.jp](http://hyponex.co.jp)), either supplemented with 1.2 mM KH~2~PO~4~, for +Pi, or with 100 μM KH~2~PO~4~, for --Pi treatments.

Anion measurements {#Sec11}
------------------

Plants were grown for 4 weeks, after which their rosettes (shoots) were collected, freeze dried for 48 h in liquid nitrogen and total rosette dry weight (DW) was determined. Six to nine milligrams of the dry material were ground in microfuge tubes and boiled for 15 min at 100 °C with 1 ml of 0.5 N HCl containing 50 mg/l t-aconitate. Samples were centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 5 min and the supernatant was transferred into 300-μl glass vials. Leaf Pi, IP6, citrate, nitrate, oxalate, and sulphate concentrations were measured using a High-Performance Anion-Exchange Chromatography (HPAE) (Dionex® AS50). Deionized autoclaved water and a 50 mg/l t-aconitate solution were used as a negative control and an internal standard, respectively. Pi Use Efficiency (PUE) was determined as shoot dry weight/leaf Pi concentration \[[@CR24]\].

Statistical analysis and genomic mapping {#Sec12}
----------------------------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS v21. For each trait, the significant difference between treatments and lines and the significance level for the G × E was tested using analysis of variance \[[@CR83]\]. Broad-sense heritability for each trait was estimated as the ratio between the genetic variance *Vg*, and the total phenotypic variance *Vt*, with *Vt* = *Vg* + *Ve*, where *Ve* is the environmental variation, i.e. the variance between replications of each line. A general multi-environment mixed model approach is used for linkage and GWA mapping as previously reported \[[@CR67], [@CR84]\]. A single-trait multi-environment approach was followed for QTL mapping in the RIL population, using GenStat for Windows 16th edition (VSN International, Hemel Hempstead, UK) with a --log~10~(*P*) threshold = 2.9, calculated based on the approach implemented in GenStat \[[@CR85]\], with 0.05 set as the genome-wide type I error level. However, we report QTLs with lower threshold, i.e. with a minimum of 2.3, if they co-locate with significant QTLs for closely related traits. For GWA mapping, the multi-trait mixed model approach \[[@CR84]\] was used, with an arbitrary --log~10~(*P*) threshold of value of 4 and a minor allele frequency of 0.05, which is similar to earlier studies \[[@CR67], [@CR86], [@CR87]\], but below the very stringent --log~10~(*P*) = 6.6 threshold when applying a Bonferroni correction for multiple testing assuming independence between SNPs. Genes found to be in LD (LD \> 0.3), or within 10 kb on either side of the significant SNP if no LD is found, are listed. A description of all candidate genes was obtained from The Arabidopsis Information Resource (TAIR; [www.arabidopsis.org](http://www.arabidopsis.org)). The Arabidopsis 1001 genomes browser ([signal.salk.edu](http://signal.salk.edu)/atg1001/3.0/gebrowser.php) \[[@CR88]\] was used to compare the predicted amino acid sequences of all genes co-located with the significant SNPs.

Additional files
================

 {#Sec13}

Additional file 1:Population performances, correlations and QTLs for leaf phytate, citrate, nitrate and oxalate concentrations. Overview of comparable results as provided in Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} to [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, for additional anion concentrations. (XLSX 23 kb) Additional file 2:Frequency distributions of the non-normalized values of the traits measured for the RIL/QTL (a) and HapMap/GWAS (b) populations. Sha-C and Col-C refer to the values of the parental lines grown with sufficient Pi and Sha-D and Col-D to the values of the parental lines grown with deficient Pi, all indicated with arrows. Data for the sufficient Pi treatment are presented with dark grey bars and data from the deficient Pi treatment with light grey bars. The vertical axes indicate the numbers of genotypes per trait value class and the horizontal axes indicate the different trait value classes. IP6 = leaf phytate concentration, CIT = leaf citrate concentration, NIT = leaf nitrate concentration, OXA = leaf oxalate concentration. (PNG 267 kb) Additional file 3:HapMap/GWA mapping using the multi-trait mixed model approach showing the −log~10~(*P*) values (Y-axis), for all SNPs (X-axis) The measured traits are phytate (a), citrate (b), nitrate (c) and oxalate (d). SNPs associated with candidate genes listed in Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"} are indicated with vertical black lines. In each panel, the SNPs corresponding to the five Arabidopsis chromosomes are indicated in alternating blue/purple colours, with the horizontal axes indicating genome sequence positions. The −log~10~(*P*) arbitrary significance threshold of 4 is indicated with a horizontal dashed line. (PNG 1619 kb) Additional file 4:List of all candidate genes mapped in the HapMap/GWAS population for anion concentration under phosphate sufficient (+Pi) and deficient (−Pi) treatments. PHO = leaf Pi concentration, PUE = Pi use efficiency, IP6 = leaf phytate concentration, Cit = leaf citrate concentration, Nit = leaf nitrate concentration, Oxa = leaf oxalate concentration, SUL = leaf sulphate concentration. MAF is the minor allele frequency. -log~10~(P) indicates the significance level of association. β indicates the phenotypic effect of a SNP in (+Pi) or (−Pi) with positive values indicating a positive effect on the trait value from the Col allele. Chromosome numbers are indicated (Chr.). The SNP positions on each chromosome are given, in kilo basepairs (kb). Both SNP position and description is based on TAIR v.10 ([www.arabidopsis.org](http://www.arabidopsis.org)). Genes found to be in linkage disequilibrium (LD), (LD \> 0.3) or within 10 kb on both sides of the significant SNP if no LD is found, are listed. (XLSX 38 kb)
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